Cycle Seahaven

Specially Convened Meeting
Monday 1 March 2021 - Commencing at 19.00 via zoom
st

Members Present
Jo Barlow, Chair
Lee Turner
Carol Bryant
Dave Sutton

Denis Bas, Secretary
Donna Turner
Sarah Clark
Guest, Jamie Lloyd Sustrans

1

Jo Barlow welcomed all to the meeting.

2

There were no apologies for absence.

3

Restarting Club Activities

Viv McLachlan, Treasurer
Clive Aberdour
Charlie Ireland

Jo Barlow handed over to DS who explained that the meeting had been called to set out the procedures for
restarting Cycle Seahaven activities. With the publication of the English Road Map out of COVID, it was
important that we follow the guidance as it’s proposed in the document.
DS explained that he had reviewed the COVID Risk Assessments both for Group Rides and Dr Bike and had
amended them to reflect the “Rule of 6” and the ongoing vaccination program.
DS had previously circulated the proposed Ride Guidance and with a few minor amendments made to the
wording, all documents were agreed by those present.
The agreed start date for Club Rides, subject to any further guidance from the Government and Cycling UK
would be 29th March 2021. These riders will be subject to previously agreed “Rule of 6” procedures.
The agreed date for restarting Dr Bike would be 17th April at Peacehaven, this being the first session after the
proposed opening of non-essential retail. It was agreed sessions would be subject to previously agreed
“Rule of 6” procedures, until the government further ease restrictions.
4.

It was agreed by all present that a Blog article be prepared announcing the proposal. Action Charlie Ireland.

5.

It was agreed by all present that a Ride Leaders Meeting be convened to discuss the Return to Group Rides
and anything the Ride Leaders may need such as masks etc. Action Carol Bryant and Dave Sutton

6.

Jo Barlow welcomed Jamie Lloyd from Sustrans to the meeting.

Jamie gave an update on the Hub
• Electricity being installed.
• CCTV being Installed
• Building Works in progress to secure the area from car parking etc.
• It was agreed that the launch event postponed from last year, would be arranged for July 17th to coincide
with proposed ending of restrictions and our scheduled July Dr Bike session at the hub.
• Jamie explained that his contract might be ending shortly, and it was likely that hub management would pass
to Peter Bryant.
• Jamie explained that he had a lot of bikes in the containers, some for use by key workers and some for use
by people who have been long term unemployed.
5.

AOB JB requested that a Committee member produce the next article for Seaford Scene CI agreed to do it
Action Charlie Ireland

6.

CA will liaise directly with DS for the necessary changes to the website regarding restarting of activities.
Action Clive Aberdour and Dave Sutton

Next meeting Monday 15th March 2021

https://www.facebook.com/groups/cycleseahaven

https://twitter.com/Cycleseahaven/

http://cycleseahaven.org.uk/

